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Gotterdammerung 
by Richard Wagner 

Prologue. While Briinnhilde sleeps blissfully with 

Siegfried, the three Norns, daughters of Erda, twist the rope with 

which they weave the destiny of the world. Suddenly the rope 

breaks, and the Norns sink into the earth with anguished cries. 

At dawn, Siegfried must take his leave of Briinnhilde, giving her 

the Ring as token of his love, while she bestows on him her 

horse, Grane. An orchestral interlude known as “Siegfried’s 

Rhine Journey” suggests the hero’s departure down the great river 

in search of adventure and deeds of fame. 

Act I. A new set of characters is now introduced. 

Gunther, craven chief of the Gibichung tribe, is holding council 

with his evil half-brother Hagen (son of a Gibichung queen 

and—unknown to the others—Alberich the Nibelung), and his 

sister, the beautiful Gutrune. Hagen tells Gunther that it is time 

both he and Gutrune were married. He recommends 

Briinnhilde for Gunther, and the hero Siegfried for Gutrune. 

Although Siegfried loves another, he will make him forget her 

with a magic potion. Siegfried arrives at the Gibichung court 

and is offered the potion in place of mead. He forgets 

Briinnhilde at once and falls in love with Gutrune, offering any 

service to Gunther to win her hand. Gunther tells him he must 

fetch the fair Briinnhilde for him, and explains all that Hagen 

has told him about her—things which the bewitched Siegfried 

hears as if totally new to him. Gunther advises Siegfried to use 

the magic Tarnhelm to change his form to that of Gunther; thus 

Briinnhilde will not even realize that it was not the real Gunther 

who abducted her, and will not wonder at Siegfried’s strange 

behavior. Gunther and Siegfried swear an oath of blood-broth¬ 

erhood, and set out for Briinnhilde’s rock. As they depart, 

Hagen gloats that soon the Ring and its power will be his. 

On the mountain, Briinnhilde is urged by her sister 

Waltraute to throw away the cursed Ring, whose curse has bro¬ 

ken their divine father’s power, but she cannot bring herself to 

cast off this token of Siegfried’s love. Siegfried arrives in the 

shape of Gunther, rips the Ring from her finger himself, and 



bears her away. 

Act II. Alberich eggs on his son Hagen, who calls the 

Gibichung vassals to assemble as Siegfried and Gunther return. 

When Briinnhilde sees the wedding procession of Siegfried and 

Gutrune, and spies the Ring on Siegfried’s finger, she accuses 

him of breaking his sacred oath to her, then plots with Hagen 

and Gunther to have Siegfried pay for his perfidy with his life, 

revealing that he is vulnerable only in his back. Siegfried ignores 

her ravings and enters the bridal hall with Gutrune. 

Act III. Walking along the banks of the Rhine, Siegfried 

hears the Rhine Maidens warning him of disaster and pleading 

for the return of their magic gold, but, still a stranger to fear, 

ignores them. As the Gibichung hunting party joins him, 

Siegfried relates the saga of his youth. Midway in the tale, 

Hagen gives him a potion which will restore his memory. After 

drinking this, Siegfried tells how he woke Briinnhilde from her 

sleep, made love to her, and married her. As Gunther and the 

vassals listen in horror to what sounds to them like basest betray¬ 

al and treason, Hagen plunges his spear in Siegfried’s back. 

Dying, the hero murmurs Briinnhilde’s name, then is borne 

away on shields to the strains of “Siegfried’s Funeral March.” 

When Siegfried’s body is carried into the Hall of the 

Gibichungs, Gutrune is overcome with grief. Hagen kills 

Gunther in a fight over the Ring, but before Hagen can pull the 

magic jewel from Siegfried’s finger, the dead hero’s arm rises in 

warning. It is Briinnhilde, having learned too late of Hagen’s 

treachery, who now claims the Ring, placing it back on her own 

hand while the vassals build a mighty funeral pyre for Siegfried. 

As the flames rise, the Valkyrie mounts her trusty steed Grane 

and rides into the fire, sacrificing herself for the sins of gods and 

men. The hall collapses as the Rhine overflows its banks, the 

Rhine Maidens riding its waves and holding aloft the Ring. 

Hagen tries to grab it back, but the three Maidens drag him to a 

watery death. Soon the towers of Valhalla catch fire from 

Siegfried’s immolation, and the gods too go to their doom. The 

earth is cleansed of Alberich’s curse by the power of sacrificial 

love, and finally the magic gold lies peacefully once more in the 

depths of the Rhine. 

—Bill Parker 



Disc 1 

Vorspiel 

1. Welch Licht leuchtet dort? — Die erste Norn 

2. Treu beratner Vertrage Runen — Die zweite Norn 

3. Es rangt die Burg, von Riesen gebaut — Die dritte Norn 

4. Zu neuen Taten, teurer Helde — Briinnhilde 

5. Willst du mir Minne schenken — Briinnhilde 

6. O heilige Gotter — Briinnhilde 

7. Siegfrieds Rheinfahrt 

Act 1 

8. Nun hor, Hagen — Gunther 

9. Wen ratst du nun zu frein — Gunther 

10. Jagt er auf Taten wonnig umher — Hagen 

11. Wer ist Gibichs Sohn? — Siegfried 

12. Begriifie froh, o Held, die Halle meines Vaters — Gunther 

13. Willkommen, Gast, in Gibichs Haus! — Gutrune 

Disc 2 

1. Deinem Bruder bot ich mich zum Mann — Siegfried 

2. Bliihenden Lebens labendes Blut — Siegfried 

3. Frisch auf die Fahrt! — Siegfried 

4. Hier sitz ich zur Wacht — Hagen 

3. Altgewohntes Gerausch raunt meinem Ohr — Briinnhilde 

6. Hore mit Sinn, was ich sage! — Waltraute 

7. Welch banger Traume Maren — Briinnhilde 

8. Was lecht so wiitend die lodernde Welle zum Wall? — Briinnhilde 

9. Briinnhild’! Ein Freier kam — Siegfried 

Act 2 

10. Vorspiel 

11. Schlafst du, Hagen, mein Sohn? — Alberich 

Disc 3 

1. Hoiho, Hagen! Miider Mann! — Siegfried 

2. HeiS mich willkommen Gibichskind! — Siegfried 

3. Hoiho! Hoihohoho! — Hagen 

4. Heil dir, Gunther! — Die Mannen 

5. Gegriifit sei, teurer Held — Gunther 

6. Einen Ring sah ich an deiner Hand — Briinnhilde 

7. Heil’ge Gotter, himmlilsche Lenker! — Briinnhilde 

8. Helle Wehr! Heilige Waffe! — Siegfried 

9. Gunther, wehr deinem Weibe — Siegfried 

10. Welches Unholds List liegt hier verhohlen? — Briinnhilde 

11. Vertraue mir, betrogne Frau! — Hagen 

12. Auf, Gunther, edler Gibichung! — Hagen 

13. Vorspiel 

Act 3 
14. Frau Sonne sendet lichte Strahlen — Die drei Rheintochter 

Disc 4 

1. Wie leid ich doch das karge Lob? — Siegfried 

2. Siegfried! Siegfried! Schimmes wissen wir dir — Woglinde 

3. Hoiho! Hoiho — Mannen 

4. Trink, Gunther, trink! — Siegfried 

5. Mime hiefi ein miirrischer Zwerg — Gunther 

6. In Leid zu dem Wipfel lauscht’ ich hinauf — Siegfried 

7. Briinnhilde, heilige Braut! — Siegfried 

8. Orchesterzwischenspiel 

9. War das sein Horn? — Gunther 

10. Hoiho! Hoiho! Wacht auf! — Hagen 

11. Nicht klage wider mich! — Gunther 

12. Schweigt eures Jammers jauchzenden Schwall — Briinnhilde 

13. Starke Scheite schichtet mir dort — Briinnhilde 

14. Mein Erbe nun nehm ich zu eigen — Briinnhilde 

13. Fliegt heim, ihr Raben! — Briinnhilde 

16. Ein Albe fiihrte mich irr — Siegfried 
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